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Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

DESIGN:  The flag of the City of Saskatoon is divided vertically into green 
at the hoist (one-third the flag’s length) and thirteen alternating yellow and 
white horizontal stripes at the fly (two-thirds the flag’s length).  In the cen-
tre of the green section is a sprig of berries, purple with light green leaves and 
stem.  Centred at the divide is a white disc, half the height of the flag, con-
taining the city’s coat of arms.  The simple shield has a horizontal top and 
simply-curved sides forming a pointed “U” shape.  It contains two sections, 
the upper in green, the lower in the shape of a diamond in yellow (some ver-
sions show it in white).  The upper section has, on the left, an open book in 
white with black details, and on the right, a wheat stalk in yellow surmount-
ing a cogged wheel of six spokes in white, both with black details.  The lower 
section has at its centre a black circle from which eight pairs of lines extend 
to the edges of the diamond.  Above the shield is a lion in yellow with black 
details, oriented to the left and looking outward, holding a sprig of berries, 
above a torse of yellow and green.  Stalks of wheat in yellow, with three stems 
and four heads, wrap around either side of the shield.  Below is a yellow ribbon 
in three sections, inscribed COMMERCE   INDUSTRY   EDUCATION in 
black serifed letters; the central word is sometimes larger.
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SYMBOLISM:  Green and gold are the city’s official colours and represent 
the importance of agriculture; green for growing crops and gold for the har-
vest.  The seven yellow stripes stand for the city’s seven districts:  North Park, 
City Park, Pleasant Hill, Mayfair, Caswell Hill, City Centre, and Nutana.  
The name “Saskatoon” comes from the Saskatoon berry (Amelanchier alnifo-
lia), ever-present in the prairies and shown on the hoist of the flag and in the 
lion’s paw.  The open book of learning comes from the shield of the University 
of Saskatchewan, and marks the connection between the academic seat and 
the city.  The cogged wheel and wheat stalk represent the agricultural indus-
try.  The parallel lines extending from the central circle show the importance 
of Saskatoon, “The Hub City”, as a railway and distribution centre.  The cen-
tral circle is a coin (or “bezant” in heraldry) which signifies the commercial 
importance of the city.  The lion in the crest comes from Saskatchewan’s arms.

HOW SELECTED:  In preparation for the city’s 70th anniversary celebra-
tions in 1952, the Retail Merchants Association requested that something dis-
tinctive in the way of a city flag should be designed for decorative purposes.  The 
city council agreed to the request as long as it would be able to review the final 
design.  The colours gold, green, and white were chosen as the flag colours, and 
the council granted approval to use the city’s coat of arms and recommended 
the flag follow a design similar to the U.S. flag.  On 7 July 1952, four designs 
were presented to council, which chose one as the city flag and pennant.  A 
drawing of the winning flag was included on the front cover of the commit-
tee’s 70th anniversary book.  The coat of arms was adopted 14 January 1949 
(updating a previous design adopted 20 January 1913). 

DESIGNERS:  Descombe “Deck” Whitehead and Henry Mirtle, apparently.  
(Professor A. L. C. Atkinson, an engineering professor at the University of 
Saskatchewan, designed the coat of arms).

MORE ABOUT THE FLAG:  The selected flag was said to be the work of art-
ist Descombe “Deck” Whitehead and sign painter Henry Mirtle;  Whitehead 
designed it and Mirtle painted it to scale on a piece of wallboard.  Apparently 
the painted flag was then discovered in a city transit garage by the city utili-
ties manager, who liked it, and when offered the flag by Mirtle brought it back 
to City Hall, where it was displayed in the office of a city commissioner and 
eventually adopted as Saskatoon’s flag.  On some versions of the flag, CITY 
of SASKATOON appears below the disc in sans-serif letters.
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